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We are Westmount

Council adopts ad hoc committee’s recommendations

Library Week
unveiled, Oct. 16

Bike path open this winter
By Laureen Sweeney
Westmount’s de Maisonneuve bike
path will remain open this winter on a test
basis, city council announced at its meeting October 4. It was one of several recommendations made by the council’s ad
hoc bike path committee that also will be
implemented.
By opening the bicycle route, the city
will forego $75,000 in revenue from southside parking meters east of Greene but it
will not change existing snow removal
schedules nor leave the delineating poles
in place.
“It’s not an ideal situation and cyclists
will use it at their own risk,” said Council-
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lor Gary Ikeman, who chairs the ad hoc
committee.
He announced that the city had hired a
consultant to redesign the bike path’s entrances to Westmount Park, devise new
signage and calming devices through the
park. As well, fencing and line painting
would be added along the park route to differentiate it from recreational areas.
The council also supported the agglomeration’s plan to create north-south
bike lanes on either side of Lansdowne
and Glen Rd. to link the de Maisonneuve
route with the Lachine canal path via de
Courcelle through St. Henri (see p. 7).
“I’m very pleased the council approved
all these recommendations,” Ikeman said.
In response to the changes announced
for the de Maisonneuve bike route, however, Brigitte St. Laurent, presented a report responding to the ad hoc committee’s
recommendations (see p. 7).
It was prepared by the Westmount Citizens for Safe Cycling, a committee created by local de Maisonneuve residents to
improve safety of the bike route for cyclists, residents and pedestrians alike.
She said the bike route was not safe by
North American standards and asked
Councillor Ikeman how and when the city
would correct its configuration and take
measures to ensure cyclists followed the
rules of the road.
Enforcement was a police matter, he
replied. There was also a limit to what the
city could do on the street outside the park.

For more on bike paths, see p. 7.
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Westmounters can become
poster faces to promote literacy
and attend many activities to
celebrate at Westmount Public Library, p. 8.

Joshua Wolfe
leaves Westmount
The Healthy City Project questions the future of Westmount’s
sustainability program in the
wake of news that its coordinator
departs October 22, p. 7.

21 honoured by city
Retirees and current employees reconnect at the Quarter
Century Club banquet, see p. 6.

Trendsetting twins
create their
own style
Twin sisters Gabrielle and Tara Gabarino show
off their collection of Luv u Always leggings. A
Westmount success story in the making. For story,
see p. 14.
Photo: Ralph Thompson

St. Ambroise
Canada’s truly authentic
Pale Ale.

lkaufman@sothebysrealty.ca
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Fireworks found

Cardboard remnants of fireworks were
found behind a house on Prospect St. October 1, according to Public Security. Officers were called to the location by a
resident at 10:30 pm saying fireworks were
being set off. No one was caught.

Cherry tree planted at
train station
in memory of
Aline Gubbay
Diana, Michelle and Sharon Gubbay, daughters
of the late Westmount historian and author Aline
Gubbay, attend a memorial tree planting in her
honour, October 8, at the old Westmount train
station at the foot of Victoria Ave. A cherry tree
was planted in memory of their mother, who died
five years ago. Mayor Peter Trent was among the
many friends and relatives of Aline Gubbay who
took part in the ceremony.
Photo: Martin C. Barry
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Petition urges more off-leash time at Summit Park

Cenotaph to get $28,000 facelift

Dog owners offer to pay more

By Laureen Sweeney

was not interested in changing the current
dog regulations and opening up Summit
Two dog owners presented a petition of Park to greater use.
some 300 names to city council at its meetEven allowing dogs to run free at cering October 4 seeking extended off-leash tain times in the nature reserve was an
hours at Summit Park.
anomaly, he said, “but we’ve allowed that.”
The request, signed by dog owners and
He explained that charging a licence fee
non-dog owners alike, as well as local res- of $100 for the use of dog runs by non-residents and those of adjacent neighbour- idents had been introduced 15 years ago
hoods, proposes opening up restricted but had not worked. As a result, the fee
times so dogs could run free all day on had not been reinstated after its eliminaweekdays and before 11 am and after 4 pm tion during the merger years when muon weekends.
nicipal facilities were open to all Montreal
In return, owners
residents.
would buy a special adUnder city byditional municipal lilaws, only dogs bearcence for off-leash
ing a Westmount
Summit access of $30.
licence are allowed to
This would help adminuse the city’s dog
ister the program and
runs but licences are
maintain the property
also issued to Mon“to the benefit of the entreal dogowners.
tire community.”
Describing West“Our goal is to find a
mount with its many
way for us to have more
dog runs as “the niraccess to the park durvana of dog owners,”
ing the day and to beTrent reiterated councome
more
active
cil’s previous position
participants in the
and “responsibility”
maintenance
and
to protect the nature
preservation of this prereserve from overuse.
cious resource,” said
It was primarily a
Paula Engels, a resident
bird and floral sancSarah Sedcole and Paula Engels present the
of Victoria Ave.
tuary used by migraSummit Park petition at city council.
“We are willing to
tory and nesting
contribute.”
birds and not “a free-run for dogs.” It was
This was the second time in two to be used by people without dogs as well.
months that the Summit Park dog issue
Councillor Cynthia Lulham pointed out
has come before council (see August 10, p. that contrary to other parks in Westmount,
3). The petition has been circulating at the the entire area of Summit Park was a dog
park since August.
run, which required a particular balance
Thanking Engels and Sarah Sedcole for in use.
their “civilized approach and tone,” Mayor
Regulations for Summit Park allow
Peter Trent said he had recently written to dogs, accompanied by their keepers, to
another resident stating the city council run off-leash all day between December 1
By Laureen Sweeney

City council voted October 4 to give the
cenotaph a deeper than usual facelift at a
cost of some $28,000.
The work, which was promised to be
completed in time for Remembrance Day
services November 7, involves stripping,
cleaning and re-varnishing the bronze
statue, as well as waxing and hand-polishing, explained Councillor Patrick Martin.
It will be supervised by restoration specialist Philippe Danton, who maintains
and April 14. They must then be leashed
at all times during the bird migratory period, usually April 15 to June 15. Thereafter until December 1, dogs must be
leashed between 9 am and 6 pm.
A letter to city council accompanying
the petition states that when free-run
hours are restricted during the day, it
opens the area to vagrants, drug users and
teenage drinking. It also suggests that 23
to 30 percent of people walking dogs in
Summit Park come from surrounding
areas such as NDG, the Ridgewood area
and other adjacent neighbourhoods.
“We are willing to work with you to find
a solution that will benefit everyone,” it
concludes.

the statue of the soldier and winged
angel. Typically, they are re-waxed and
polished every two or three years as
needed. The cost also includes ice-blasting and rental of a 45-foot boom required
for the work.
A major restoration in October 1994
cost $47,800. It involved removing the
statue by crane, repairing the sinking
base and restoring the statue, which had
become oxidized and corroded since its
installation after World War I. Granite
tablets bearing the names of Westmount’s fallen were also restored.
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Avocats
Barristers and Solicitors

ESTATE LITIGATION
WILLS AND ESTATES
INSURANCE CLAIMS
Michael Worsoff
215 Redfern, suite 118
Westmount, QC H3Z 3L5
Tel: 514 937-9445 Fax 514 937-2580
mworsoff@canadavisa.com

JUST LISTED

17 CHESTERFIELD #6
Luminous 3 bed 2 bath undivided coownership on quiet, tree-lined street. Top
floor, balconies, lovely views, skylight,
new plumbing and electric. Loads of
cachet, only 5 minutes to Victoria Village.
MLS 8420613 $449,000

Catherine
Dawe
Certified Real Estate Broker

Cell 514-910-2215

Real Estate Broker

Real Estate Agency
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Letters to the Editor
Cycling group applauds
Lansdowne path
The Westmount Walking and Cycling
Association welcomes the decision by the
city to build a new bike path down Lansdowne and to keep the de Maisonneuve
bike path open this winter.
The new Lansdowne bike path will provide a safe link for cyclists between the existing de Maisonneuve bike path and the
existing Lachine canal bike path, both of
which are key east-west routes for cyclists.
Keeping the Westmount portion of the
de Maisonneuve bike path open in winter
will provide a safe route for cyclists
through Westmount and allow them to
connect to the Montreal winter bike path
network which begins near Atwater Ave.
These two initiatives will help promote
cycling in Westmount and its neighbouring boroughs by providing safe passage.
This will encourage people to cycle, rather
than take motorised transportation, and
thereby improve the long-term liveability
of our community.
Locally, motor vehicles have a significant negative impact (pollution-related
health problems, personal injury, noise,
space for roads and parking, etc.). Westmount suffers not only from high vehicle
use by its residents, but even more from
the thousands of cars a day transiting
Westmount to get to and from downtown.

Globally, emissions from transport are a
major contributor to climate change.
Looking forward, we hope Bixi will expand to Westmount next spring and, as
part of the planned Master Traffic Plan, we
hope less space will be dedicated to drivers and more space dedicated to pedestrians and cyclists, especially since both the
MUHC and the small Turcot option will
increase traffic in Westmount. We feel residents should be able to get around by bike
as safely as they can by walking or driving
– that means more bike paths.
Dan Lambert, Lansdowne Ave.
resident and president of the
Westmount Walking and Cycling
Association

Don’t demonize cyclists
Coming from a small street in Westmount where many commute by cycling,
coming from a household were everyone
cycles to everything: the OSM, the curling
club, McGill, MMFA, and having cycled in
Montreal for 40 years, I am appalled at the
unending attempts by some to demonize
cyclists.
My own experience has been that they
are wonderful. There are a few who are
uncivilized, but they are a very small minority when compared to delinquent motorists. The number of motorized vehicles
that travel within speed limits, that come
to a full stops, that are not distracted by
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cell phones, radios, or eating is not great.
Nor are cyclists in the same league as
motorists when it comes to causing fatalities and injuries but are unfortunately at
the receiving end. I’ve been struck by a
motorist who was driving with one arm in
a cast. When it comes to conservation of
energy or preservation of the environment, the number of vehicles that are
solar powered, electric, or even hybrid is
nearly zero.
Westmount is a member of the Union

Lamppost topples
senior
An 83-year-old Westmounter was fortunate to escape serious injury when a
lamppost just grazed her as it fell to the
sidewalk.
The incident happened just after
noon on October 7, adjacent to the Metro
grocery store parking lot on Victoria Ave.
A white Intercontinental-style truck driving south in the east lane was attempting to park.
“The truck was so high that it hit the
lamppost,” said Constable Adalbert Pimentel. “The pole fell to the ground, and
as it went down, it grazed the left shoulder blade of the victim, and she fell.”
Station 12 police, Westmount Public
Security and Urgences Santé all responded. The woman was taken by ambulance to St. Mary’s Hospital.
“Whenever there’s an incident involving a senior, it’s always more worrisome for us because an injury could
have more serious consequences,” said
Pimentel. “But the victim was very lucky.
The injury is not considered life-threatening, and she was taken to the hospital
more as a precautionary measure.”
Police say the truck is owned by
Canada Inter-Province. The 41-year-old
driver, who lives on the North shore, was
not charged with any violation.

des Municipalités du Québec and one of
its major goals is sustainability. An essential cornerstone in attaining that moral objective is active transport. Cycling is being
pedestrian at an urban scale. It is the civilizing element against the past century's
trend of facilitating the omnipresence of
metallic vehicles in the asphalt jungle.
At times, some Westmount cycling
safety associations might be construed as
cycling abolitionists. I could be wrong.
They might very well have approached
school boards and our recreation department to institute safe cycling classes. They
might be in favour of a cycling bridge in
Westmount Park. They might be lobbying
for a protected path down the Glen. They
might be proposing a network of safe cycling pathways across Westmount. We
should then owe them a debt of respect.
Roger Jochym, Lewis Ave.

One ticketed in
pellet gun, paintball
incidents
A 16-year old youth from TMR was
ticketed Saturday night, October 2 for
discharging a pellet gun in a public
place, Public Security officials said. He
was part of a group of 12 to 15 that had
been seen at Murray Park.
The culprit was intercepted at the east
side after officers heard popping sounds.
The minor received a ticket for $68. He
was also found in possession of a second
air pistol.
In an earlier incident the same day,
officers were called to the lane between
Bruce and Columbia at 5 pm by an
unidentified person stating three people
were firing either paintballs or pellets
from air pistols. The public safety patrol
ordered two males to place the weapons
on the ground for safety until police arrived.
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Turcot work could take place at night

City pushes for noise, dust control
By Laureen Sweeney
Noise and dust from the rebuilding of
the Ville Marie Expressway are reported to
be the main concerns that Westmount representatives impressed upon top planners
of the Turcot interchange project at a
meeting September 14 at city hall.
“They told us they would be using a big,
high temporary wall to keep out dust and
would put equipment into sound-proof
boxes,” Councillor Theodora Samiotis told
the Independent last week.
On the other hand, no commitment
was made concerning the times work
would be undertaken, she said when
asked about night construction.
“Everyone in Westmount will be impacted because the noise will ricochet up
to The Boulevard,” Samiotis said. “Traffic
is also a major concern.”
The meeting was organized by Westmount MNA Jacques Chagnon between
city council’s ad hoc Turcot committee and
the Quebec Transport ministry (MTQ).
“Mr. Chagnon reiterated our need to
implement [the Westmount] sound barrier
project, and the ministry representatives
seemed open to it,” Samiotis said. A pro-

totype section has been in place for some
time at the foot of Abbott Ave.
After the final Turcot plans are unveiled
in the next couple of months, she said, an
information meeting is expected to take
place for Westmounters.
While many different scenarios have
been discussed since the original plan was
revealed, the initial concept of lowering
the expressway remains intact, Samiotis
said. So does eliminating the Greene Ave.
entrance to the expressway.
While no date is known for the actual
start of work, the seven-year project will
converge with construction of the MUHC
hospital “which will lead to a need for us to
be particularly vigilant and over which we
hope we can have some influence.”
Also in the same timeframe is the city’s
own arena/pool project, over which the
city will have control, she pointed out.
Along with Samiotis and Chagnon, the
Turcot meeting was attended by Mayor
Peter Trent, Councillor Cynthia Lulham,
city director general Duncan Campbell
and Urban Planning director Joanne
Poirier. MTQ officials were Alain Dubé, in
charge of the Turcot project, and Bernard
Caron, MTQ Montreal director.
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City recognizes long service

NEWS YOU CAN USE
McGuigan Pepin proudly sponsors a unique opportunity for children in our
community – the Chœur des enfants de Montreal, an extraordinary choir
where young people sing and perform at a professional level. The choir was
created in 2001 by Iwan Edwards, one of Canada’s most renowned choral conductors. Since July 2010, Artistic Director is Andrew Gray, with Amy Henderson
as Associate Director.
In the nine years since its’ creation, it has grown to over 90 choristers from over
30 different schools and various backgrounds. The children perform a diverse
and spirited repertoire in four choirs – a Training Choir (5-7 yrs), Junior Choir
(7-10 yrs), a Senior Choir (10-17 yrs) and a Chamber Choir for some Senior
girls and for boys whose voices have changed.
Concerts are held in major music venues with top professional musicians, including regular performances with the Orchestre symphonique de Montreal.
Other concerts, staged to benefit a variety of charities, educate the children to
serve the community through their music.
Rehearsals are held in NDG. For more information: 450-458-7129, info@
choeurdesenfantsdemontreal.com or www.choeurdesenfantsdemontreal.com
Holiday concert – Saturday, Dec. 4 at 7 pm at the Oscar Peterson Concert Hall
in Montréal.
For more concert dates, please visit www.mcguiganpepin.com/blog

4431 Ste Catherine Ouest, Westmount
(514) 846-0846 – info@mcguiganpepin.com – www.mcguiganpepin.com

It’s time to add more value to
your real estate transaction
Royal LePage Heritage,
I can help you make the best deal for your home. However,
1
my services don’t end there.

Quarter-century honourees are congratulated by Mayor Peter Trent, centre, and city director general
Duncan Campbell, far right. They are, from left: Richard Bertozzi (Public Works), Jerry Dolar (IT),
Michael Hunter and Robert Guérin (Public Works), Denis Proulx (Public Security), Luis Diaz
(Community Events) and Stephen Payne and Robert White (Public Security). Firefighter Claude
Gagnon and Robert Durnin of Hydro Westmount were unable to attend.

By Laureen Sweeney
Ten Westmount employees marking 25
years of service were inducted October 7
into the city’s Quarter Century Club at its
67th banquet held in Victoria Hall.
The annual event brings together retirees who have already joined the club

with current colleagues being recognized
for 15, 20, 25 and 30 years of service – or
more.
“I’ve only missed one banquet since
1956,” said Frances Talbot, 92, who retired
in 1988 as secretary to the director general.
She used to help coordinate the event and said she continued on p. 14

Lally, Lally & Lally
Adam Lally*

Marilyn Lally*

Michael Lally*
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Free Full-Service Executive Move 2
Free Home Closing Protection3
Free Home Warranty Protection3
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Let’s talk.
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Meldrum The Mover Inc., (member United Van Lines) 3.Administered through
Ogilvy & Ogilvy and underwritten by Aviva Insurance.
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514.934.1818
The highest compliment our clients can give us
is the referral of their family, their friends,
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Carmen Berlie
514-933-5800
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experience – efficiency
personalized attention.

WESTMOUNT – TOP LOCATION! One of a kind!
Beautiful elegant totally renovated, 3+1 BDR,
3½ Baths.Garage,parking.
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RENTAL

DOWNTOWN – Fully renovated condo at
the elegant Linton Apts. Sunny and gracious
1 bedroom.

WESTMOUNT – Superb 3-storey executive
residence with fabulous views, garden, and
garage. $7,500 per month
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Lansdowne bike
route work begins
Work, if not already started, is expected
to begin this week to create north-south bicycle lanes on Lansdowne/Glen Rd., city
director general Duncan Campbell said
last week. These, one on each side, would
connect with bike paths on de Maisonneuve and the Lachine canal.
The work to smooth pavement, line
paint and install signage had already
started on de Courcelle in St. Henri and is
being carried out by Montreal as an agglomeration project.

Survey: Bike path and
cyclists fail to comply
Only 2.5 percent of cyclists on the de
Maisonneuve bike path in Westmount actually respect stop signs, a summer survey
at various locations found. Fully 42 percent ran red lights for a global non-compliance rate of 88.5 percent.
The findings were made by urban planning students from the University of Montreal commissioned by Westmount
Citizens for Safe Cycling. They are contained in a report presented to city council
by the committee October 4.
The research also revealed the bike
route contravened “best practices” in
major urban centres and as promoted by
Vélo-Québec, the Quebec ministry of
Transport, the Institut national de la santé
publique du Québec and, in some cases,
the American Association of State Highways and Transportation Officials.
It was a two-way route on a one-way
street, of “sub-standard” width, on the
wrong side of the street and positioned
next to the curb rather than outside parked
cars. It was also located on a street with
many stop signs and traffic lights though
little traffic. This encouraged non-compliance with rules of the road.
These findings require a readdressing
of the route, the report concludes.
It recommends the city establish a permanent task force to address increases in
cycling for sustainability and to provide infrastructure that reflects “best practices.”
It also urges the city to seize the opportunity to assume a leadership role in Montreal and Quebec to contribute “in a
constructive and positive manner.”
Concerning various standards for bike
routes, city director general Duncan
Campbell said the city has been working
with Vélo-Québec and has engaged a specialist as a consultant on the path.
He also pointed to other two-way bike
paths on one-way streets: Hutchison St.
downtown and several in the West Island.

Where will sustainability go after Wolfe?
By Laureen Sweeney
The imminent departure of the city’s
Sustainable Development coordinator,
Joshua Wolfe, has generated concerns for
the future of the city’s sustainability program.
The news about
Wolfe was made public at the October 4
meeting of city council
by Sheila Mason, representing the environment committee of
the Healthy City Project, who led off the
question period wanting information on
Joshua Wolfe
the program.
She asked how the 2010 action plan
was being implemented as well as how
funding set aside in the city’s 2010 budget
for sustainability was being used.
Wolfe was hired on a two-year contract
in May 2008 to develop and launch the
sustainability program – a priority of then
mayor Karin Marks. He leaves the city October 22 by mutual agreement, despite a
contract extension to year end.
“I had hoped that Westmount could
have gone further in the time I was here,”
Wolfe told the Independent. He said he
would be continuing his work in sustainability with other communities.
Replying to Mason’s concerns, Councillor Theodora Samiotis, the city’s environmental commissioner, said she would
be providing an update on the 2010 action
plan “probably at the next meeting.” She
then referred the matter to city general director Duncan Campbell.
Now that Wolfe had created the action
plan of 10 initiatives for this year, Campbell said, it was the responsibility of city
departments to implement them. Some,
such as adding bike racks, were easier
than those requiring longer term work
such as Urban Planning legislation.

Some $300,000 that was allocated to a
sustainability fund in the city’s 2010
budget included Wolfe’s salary.
Mason, a professor of philosophy at
Concordia who has taught environmental
ethics, later said the Healthy City committee lacked information on progress being
made under the 2010 action plan. “We
don’t know what’s happening. Has the
plan been put on the back burner?” She
later said the environment committee’s
role as a watchdog group to encourage the
community to adopt environmental pro-

grams required information in order to
work effectively.
“The committee is unsure who will fill
Wolfe’s position and wants to know: will
the city follow up with enthusiasm on the
work he has done? My understanding is
that they will fill the position from within.”
The committee and the community,
she said, need someone with his expertise
and broad knowledge of what is being carried out elsewhere in sustainability so as
not to “reinvent the wheel.”

Pug mugs – what’s not to love?
Underdog
Mary Lamey

Gerdy’s Rescue adopted Billie Jean and
Flo out to the same home a few years
back. Unfortunately, their human companion has developed a respiratory condition that forced her to give up these
pint-sized clowns.
Once a Gerdy’s dog always a Gerdy’s
dog. Rather than see them turfed to the
pound, Gerdy took them in again, but
she’s eager to find this vivacious pair a
forever home, ideally together or, if absolutely necessary, apart.
Billie Jean, five, is the younger of the
two. She has a wonky front leg, probably
a birth defect. It doesn’t slow her down or
cause her any pain. There’s something
Elizabeth Taylorish about this little diva,
perhaps the eyes like limpid pools, perhaps the way she’s carrying around a few
extra pounds. She’s initially timid, but
quickly warms up. When she does, its
kisses and rapturous gazes, à la Liz and
Dick on the set of Cleopatra!

Flo, a senior dog, has a sore hip that
isn’t getting any better trundling her 24-lb
frame about. She needs someone to put
her on a sensible diet. Glucosamine and
cartogen injections would help, too, Flo
can’t run, jump or do stairs too well. She’s
a great cuddler who loves dogs, cats and
especially people. She’ll happily doze in
your lap all day, if you let her.

Billie Jean and Flo

Both dogs have been spayed and had
their basic shots. Could Billie Jean and/or
Flo be the pooch you have been waiting
for? Contact Gerdy’s Rescue at
www.gerdysrescue.org or 514.203.9180 to
find out more. You can also find out about
these and other deserving Underdogs at
www.underdogclub.org. Or drop us a line
at info@underdogclub.org. Or donate?

Westmount
Animal
Hospital

Are you planning a
summer vacation?
We will:
• Check your home regularly
• Give it a lived-in-look
• Water your plants
• Care for your indoor pets
Experienced and Fully Insured

Photo: Gerdy’s Rescue & Adoptions

Since 1969

Dr J. Marc Vaillancourt
Dr Carolyne Hours

• Anesthesia
• Dentistry
• Laboratory

514-487-5300

• Nutrition
• Surgery
• X-Ray

349 Victoria Avenue
www.hopitalveterinairewestmount.ca
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An international and personal view

Westmount student travels north
By Jessica Magonet, guest columnist

One reason to let me
sell your house
Une raison de me permettre
de vendre votre maison

$

RE/MAX Westmount Inc

Wendy Anne Lessard
Broker
514-246-8788

Hikes through glacial valleys in search
of caribou, lectures on everything from climate policy to biodiversity, Inuit throat
singing under the Northern Lights – that
was just the tip of the iceberg.
This summer, I went on the greatest adventure of my life. And I didn’t even leave
the country.
From August 4 to 20, I sailed through
Canada’s Arctic with 80 students from
around the world. Through a polar education program called “Students on Ice,”
(SOI) we went to witness the Arctic’s staggering beauty, and to learn about the dangers it faces.
We learned not only from the exquisite
wildlife and geography that surrounded
us, but also from polar experts who joined
us aboard. Inuit elders, researchers, government representatives, activists and
journalists offered their knowledge of the
region to us, answering our incessant
questions about contentious issues like climate change, conservation and resource
development.
I had learned about “Students on Ice”
through my involvement with the Sierra
Youth Coalition (SYC), Canada’s largest
youth environmental organization. As an
environmental advocate with endless curiosity, I could hardly contain my excitement when a fellow member of SYC’s
executive committee sent me an expedition application. I believed the experience
would allow me to gain a better understanding of the environmental issues that
captivated me, and a deeper connection to
the natural world. When I
learned in May that I had continued on p. 17

We all need electricity!

Master Electricians

In Home Nursing Care

Serving Westmount
for over 60 years

Home Support
Program

Specialized in renovations
for older homes
Generator installations
Fast and reliable service

Home Health Aide assistance

Tel: 514-481-0125

Needs Assessment by
Registered Nurse:

5800 St. Jacques W.
Le corporation
des maîtres électriciens
du Québec

Plans unveiled for Library Week
Westmounters who love to read now
have an opportunity to become one of the
many poster faces to promote the
Read/Lire literacy campaign being featured by the Westmount Public Library
during the celebration of Public Library
Week.
The posters, a popular feature launched
last year, will be repeated as one of several
attractions planned by the library starting
Saturday, October 16 until October 23.
“We’ve planned an exciting time with
something for everyone,” said Donna
Lach, programming and outreach librarian.
Events in the Westmount Room are
limited by size to 70, so reservations
should be made in advance, she explained.
The Giller Breakfast, October 16 at
10:30 am, features a discussion of Canadian fiction, moderated by arts journalist
Shelley Pomerance. Five library staff
members will argue why each of the five
short-listed novels nominated for this
year’s Giller Prize should win.
Call Lach at 514.989.5386 to reserve. The books are: The Matter with Morris by David
Bergen, Light Lifting by Alexander MacLeod, This Cake is for
the Party by Sarah Selecky, The
Sentimentalists by Johanna
Skibsrud and Annabel by Kathleen Winter.
The Despicable Me film, October 16 at 4:30 pm, will be
shown for the entire family
ages 4 and up as a pre-release
DVD presented to the library
by Friends of the Library. Tickets may be obtained at the children’s desk.
Drama excerpts from Henry
V, October 20 at 2 pm, will be Giller Prize panel with the five book candidates, from left: (front
presented by the cast of Perse- row) Donna Lach, Colette Connors and Mai Jay; (back row)
Wendy Wayling and Gayle White.
Photo: Lora Baiocco
phone Theatre, whose founder

AGE
TIRE STOR

SERVICE D’AUTO WESTMOUNT
WESTMOUNT AUTO SERVICE Inc.

Nutrition, hygiene, mobility

formerly VON Montreal

www.novamontreal.com

TIME TO CHANGE YOUR TIRES
☛ Call before the rush! ☛

Care for long term illness

514-866-6801

and artistic director is Westmounter
Gabrielle Soskin. Call Lach to reserve at
514.989.5386. The entire production takes
places November 4 to 13 at the Monument
National (1182 St. Laurent St.).
The English book club will open its
doors to prospective members October 19
at 7 pm.
“How Animals Prepare for the Winter”
will be presented October 21 at 4 pm for
ages 4 up.
Sci-Fi Night, October 23 at 7 pm, will
feature the film Splice. Tickets may be
picked up at the main circulation desk for
those aged 13 and over.
Poster photos will be taken:
• Saturday, October 16,12 to 4 pm
• Monday, October, 18, 10 to 11 am
• Tuesday October 19, 3:30 to 5:30 pm
• Wednesday, October 20, 3:30 to 5:30 pm
• Thursday, October 21, 3:30 to 5:30 pm
• Friday, October 22, 10 to 11 am.
Bring your favourite book or choose
one from the library. Posters will be displayed at the library and on the website.

By Laureen Sweeney

4780 Sherbrooke West corner Grosvenor
BEST
SERVICE
AWARD

AUTO REPAIR EXPERTS

Auto Sales and Care Experts
Top Dollar Paid for Your Car

Ask for DAVID
Tel.: 514 933-8556
514 932-1554
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christina miller 514.934.2480
Chartered Real Estate Broker

www.christinamiller.ca
Chartered Real Estate Agency

344 Metcalfe Ave.

love where you live
INGROUND POOL

50 Chesterfield Ave.

BEAUTIFUL VICTORIAN

VALUE IN VICTORIA VILLAGE

Gorgeous 6 bdrm, 3 storey, restored Victorian
w/landscaped yard & inground pool, parking

4 bdrms, 1+2 bth, 3-storey home w/high ceilings,
backyard & parking

MLS 8425727 | $2,365,000

MLS 8419164 | $875,000

21 de Casson Rd.

OPEN HOUSE SUN 2-4

457 Grosvenor Ave.

PRIEST FARM FAMILY HOME

FABULOUS FLAT

5 bdrms, eat-in kitchen finished basement,
large deck, wine cellar & garage.

3 bdrms, 1 bth, reno’d kitchen & bath,
balcony and parking

MLS 8365363 | $1,295,000

MLS 8417494 | $499,000

663 Grosvenor Ave.

OPEN HOUSE SUN 2-4

486 Argyle Ave.

FIT FOR A FAMILY

TOP NOTCH TOWNHOUSE

5+1 bdrms, renovated kitchen finished basement,
solarium and parking.

3 levels, 3 bdms, new ensuite & reno’d kitchen,
large deck & lush yard.

MLS 8392742 | $1,289,000

MLS 8394997 | $949,000

4401 Coolbrook Ave., NDG
MINUTE TO MONKLAND
2500 sq.ft condo, 3+1 bdrms, large kitchen,
sep. bachelor & double garage.

MLS 8422980 | $519,000

JUST LISTED

LARGE BACKYARD

OPEN HOUSE SUN 2-4

SUPERB & SPACIOUS

ALSO FOR SALE

Westmount
Westmount
Westmount
Westmount
NDG
Lac Manitou

4473 de Maisonneuve –4+1 bdrm, 3+1 bths, w/renovated kitchen, dble parking. $1,095,000
610 Argyle Ave. – 4 bdrm, open concept, large yard, double garage. $1,695,000
4308 Montrose – 3000+sf 3+ 2 bedrooms, 4 bth, double garage. $1,299,000
376 Redfern Ave. – Bright & spacious 3 bdrm penthouse apart. w/ext. park. $765,000 or $4,800 mo
4037 Melrose Ave. – Conditionally accepted offer on 4 bdrm semi detached w/parking. $769,000
150 ch. Fyon – 7 bdrm home on 22 acres of land & 500+ft of waterfront. $1,950,000

1032 offices • 34,000 agents • 42 countries • combined annual sales volume: $128 billion
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Dionne
launches first
book
Westmounter Michèle Dionne,
launched her book of
photographs, Missions (Les
éditions La Presse, $49.95),
September 30, with an
attendance of about 100 people
at the Loft Hotel. The book is
of photos and descriptions
from her volunteer work as a
fundraiser for the Quebec
branch of the Canadian Red
Cross. Ten dollars from each
sale
will
go
to
the
organization. Dionne started
volunteering with the Quebec
division of the Red Cross in
1999.
Photo: Robert J. Galbraith

Laser hair removal
Gold standard technology.
Pain-free, safe for all skin
types, doctor-supervised,
permanent hair removal.

Storytellers tell tales at library
By Martin C. Barry

Middle Ages who formed such organizations. “At one time, storytelling was considered a profession. People actually
earned their room and board from it.”
The guild members have been meeting
for almost six years in the Westmount
Room at the library, after having tried a
few other venues. According to Tonelli,
they find the room’s intimacy conducive
to telling stories.
More information on the Montreal Storytellers’ Guild is available at www.mtlstorytellers.ca.

Do you sometimes long for a bygone
era where there was no television or computers to distract you, where people provided their own entertainment during
small gatherings or even at home?
“There’s something about witnessing a
live performance, not only with children
but with adults too,” said Paola Tonelli,
president of the Montreal Storytellers’
Guild, which meets at the Westmount
Public Library at 7 pm on the second
Thursday each month
from September to June.
The
guild
was
founded 20 years ago as a
means of trying to preserve the time-honored
tradition of telling stories
orally, which the teller recalls from memory.
“We don’t read stories
from a book,” said
Tonelli. “It can be a fable
or a folktale or a legend
or a personal anecdote
from any culture or part
of the world.”
She said the group
chose to call itself a
“guild” partly because of
a tradition among professional tradesmen and Caroline Parry tells a story during a meeting of the Montreal
craftsmen during the Storytellers’ Guild on September 23 at the Westmount Public Library.

Laser hair removal . Photorejuvenation . Softlift™
Injectables for treatment of wrinkles . LipoSonix™
Skin Tightening . Cellulite treatments

Dr. Manish Khanna
DERMATOLOGIST, FRCP (C)

514 989-7328 peaumontreal.com
3550, chemin de la Côte-des-Neiges, Suite 540, Montreal
Seaforth medical building (corner Dr. Penfield)

RE MAX WESTMOUNT INC.
REAL ESTATE AGENCY independently owned and operated

Outstanding
Offices on Greene and Results
Monkland
to better serve you.

514 933-6781

514 482-3347

www.remax-quebec.com/westmount

e-mail: remax-westmount@remax-quebec.com
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Westmounters participate in MUHC’s
campaign to rally volunteers
By Isaac Olson

same hardships she experienced over two
decades ago.
Nacos, founder of the Cedar Institute’s
CanSupport program, served as the rally’s
emcee. She invited fellow Westmounters
Kitty Lackenbauer and Marie-Claire Holland to discuss the Friends of MUHC,
which is comprised of individual auxiliary
groups that raise funds for the health centre.
“Over the past 10 years, the auxiliaries
have collectively raised
$10 million,” said Lacken- continued on p. 18

Several Westmounters led a rally last
week that celebrated past McGill University Health Centre (MUHC) volunteers
and auxiliaries while looking to a future
that will demand even more generosity.
“In the fall of 1987, 23 years ago, I
began what is becoming a lifetime commitment as a volunteer to the McGill University Health Centre,” Westmounter
Gwen Nacos told the crowd of about 100
people gathered in 5100 de Maisonneuve
(the Aeroplan building) on October 6.
“After a diagnosis of
advanced bladder
cancer,
intensive
surgeries and treatments, I was fortunate to return to
good health.”
From there, recounted Nacos, the
experience inspired
her to begin her career as a full-time Westmounters from left: Jill Harrington, Marie Claire Holland, Beth
volunteer, helping Marchant, Kitty Lackenbauer, Alex Paterson, Gwen Nacos and Jonathan
patients through the Golbloom.

October 20 &
November 9

Same fine, different tastes
Two persons were issued tickets for
$214 last week when they were found in
possession of alcohol in city parks in two
separate incidents, Public Security reports.
One was a 20-year-old man from downtown, who attempted to hide a bottle of
Jack Daniels when approached at Summit

Park September 25 at 10:04 pm. The other
was a 23-year-old woman from St. Lazare
who threw a bottle of beer over her shoulder when a public safety officer approached a group of young people in
Westmount Park, September 28 at
12:08 am.
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TrendsetterS
Gabrielle and Tara Gabarino
By Veronica Redgrave
Style
How would you describe your personal
style?
Tara: Urban chic with a girly twist! I’m
attracted to new trends, but I always make
it my own.
Gabi: I’m more laid back and casual,
but I’m always put together.
What is your favourite way of dressing?
Relaxed, disco?
Tara: I love getting dressed up for a
night out but never too over the top. I’d
have to say I prefer to be relaxed in a pair
of our leggings or jeans, a cute T-shirt and
a good little jacket.
Gabi: Definitely relaxed. It’s fun to get
really dressed up here and there, but I
much prefer casual wear.
On weekends, what do you like to wear?
Tara: Jeans, leggings, T-shirts and
sweaters with a cute pair of flats. At night
to go out I usually wear a dress or leggings
with boots and a good going-out top.
Gabi: Same way I dress every other day:

relaxed!
Where do you like to shop? St. Denis St.?
New York City?
Tara: NYC! I love shopping when I’m
out of town! I do love TNT and Holts.
Gabi: Buzz Jeans on Monkland, and I
also prefer to shop out of town in NYC or
Paris.
What are your favourite shoes? I see you
love Louboutin heels. What a smart idea he
had to make the soles red!
Tara: They’re my obsession! I absolutely love all his shoes. Shoes are a big
passion of mine.
Gabi: Me too!
Do you ever wear flats?
Gabi: All the time.
Tara: Yes, every day, but when I go out
or go for a nice dinner I throw on some
heels. They always make an outfit better!
Running shoes? Keds? Converse? Adidas?
Tara: Vans! There is one style we always
wear. They’re the best! And look amazing
with our leggings.

For a while, I have noticed two long-legged young ladies around Westmount. It turns out they are twins: Gabrielle (Gabi) and Tara
Gabarino! They are students and designers. Their “jeggings” (tight and
tapered pants, which are a combination jeans and leggings) are sold
under the label Luv U Always. We chatted about today’s styles.
Gabi: Vans are my favourite too, but I
love Nikes, cool hightops and Jordans.
Living
If you had a choice, where would you live
in the world (money being no object)?
Tara: NYC. I plan on moving there in
the future.
Gabi: Tokyo. The fashion there is amazing.
Why?
Tara: I lived there [NYC] for a month
this summer and did a design class at Parson’s, and I fell in love with that city. I
dream of moving there and designing for
our line.
Gabi: It [Tokyo] seems like a really cool
place to live.
Who would you invite to a dinner party if
you could have anyone in the world and from
any era. A musician? A fashion designer?
Tara: Audrey Hepburn. She is the definition of class and simplicity. She fascinates me and was a very good, charitable
person.
Gabi: Marilyn Monroe. She’s an icon,
and I would just love to talk to her about
life.
Fashion
Fashion is changing fast. The elegance of
haute couture is almost a thing of the past.
What do you think of today’s fashions?
Tara: Even though we are young, I wish
we lived in another time like the ’50s when

Office hours:
Mondays to Fridays
8:30 am to 4:30 pm

Languages:
French and English
Intensive courses, 40 hours: $249

For additional information and
a complete list of our offerings,
please visit our web site or
contact us.

November 15 to December 9, 2010
6:00 pm to 8:30 pm
We are also offering Microsoft courses
(Excel and PowerPoint) and photography.

Online Registration
available
www.dawsoncollege.qc.ca/ctd

women were so put together. Highwaisted skirts, detailed blouses, hats….and
gloves! I enjoy that I don’t always have to
be decked out, but it would be nice to live
in a time like that where designs were
unique and not mass produced.
Gabi: I like today’s fashions. I like that
you can dress to your personality. It’s a
nice form of self-expression. I don’t love
that I see duplicates of other people’s design’s. It really ruins the original design
for me.
Do you have a favourite designer(s)?
Gabi: Alexander Wang. He makes the
best basics, good quality, good fit.
Tara: Christophe Decarnin (designer at
Balmain and Pucci).
Which Quebec designer do you like?
Gabi: Marie Saint Pierre.
Tara: Andy Thé-Anh.
You can view their clothing at
www.luvualwayscollections.com.

City honourees
continued from p. 6

looks forward every year to seeing so many
old friends.
Public Safety Officer Stephen Payne,
one of the 25-year honourees, thanked the
city for providing them with the opportunity to “reconnect with our larger family.”
That, he explained, “is what makes this
event so special.”
Son of the late George Payne, a longtime Westmount police officer, Stephen
said he has experienced firsthand the
“dedication, professionalism and passion”
of employees of which his father often
spoke.
Among some 140 people attending
were former Westmount mayors Brian
Gallery and Karin Marks.
Along with the quarter century celebrants photographed, another 11 were recognized for long service, as follows.
30 years: Stéphane Daoust and David
Poupart (Hydro Westmount) and James
O’Connell (Urban Planning).
20 years: Leonardo Cauzo (Hydro Westmount), Harald Eggert, Domenic Iorio
and Claudette Savaria (Public Works),
Helen Jay (Library) and Hélène Mitko
(Community Events).
15 years: Wendell Bailey (Fire) and Ron
Harris (Community Events).
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514-934-1818

Now two locations to better serve you

1245 Greene Ave.
4 Westmount Square, suite 110
westmount1@royallepage.ca

Chartered Real Estate Broker

Independently Owned & Operated Franchise of Royal LePage

TAL
REN

PAM DAVIDSON
MCLERNON
514.209.7171

MAGNIFICENT CONDO PROPERTY

THE LINTON: 1509 Sherbrooke W., #23 –
Exquisitely restored to its original architecture a 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom condo
with a modern touch of asian influence –
Special Asking $925,000

Norman
Plotnick

LE CHATEAU – GOLDEN SQ MILE

SPECTACULAR KNOWLTON PROERTY

EXQUISITE LE CHATEAU

Exquisitely renovated, spacious grand Lovely 2+1 bdrm, architectural Breathtaking views of Brome Lake! 129 Spacious beautiful 2+1 BR, 2 baths,
entertaining areas, large eat-in kitchen. details, fireplace, new central air, acres, main residence, tennis court, central A/C, marble fireplace.
Garage & private Garden! $849,000 beautiful hardwood floors. $639,000 pool, farm & farmhouse. $2,500,000 Heating included.
$2,950/MO.

WESTMOUNT: One of Westmount’s most
charming airy bright and sunny English
style detached cottage – a fabulous kitchen
dinette den overlooking terrace and garden
– 6 bedrooms, 4 + 1 bathrooms, State-ofthe-Art renovation. Offers $2,075,00

LE CHATEAU –
NEW!
Exquisite spacious
(2,520 sq. ft.),
bright, immaculate
residence. 3 bdrms
and 3 Bths., central
air & humidity
system. And so
much more… This
amazing and totally
renovated condo is
move-in ready.
Really special.
Asking $1,285,000

DOWNTOWN, THE ACADIA: #51. Renovated, 2+1 bdrms, 2 bathrooms, 2 plasma
TV’s included, all Viking appliances, garage.
$595,000

WESTMOUNT: 11,000 square feet of subdivided land surrounding a quaint stone
detached house with large deck. 3+1 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, 1 powder room, 2
fireplaces, finished basement. Renovated,
4 car parking. $1,290,000

Charles
Pearo
Ph.D.

cpearo@yahoo.ca

B. 934-1818
C. 704-1063

514 482-9080 or 514 824-4767

Integrity &
Expertise
Working
for you!

HERITAGE
Chartered Real Estate Broker

Old Montreal – Historic 9-room auberge
Over 80% occupancy, owner-occupied 3-floor loft,
3 private terraces, 9 parking spaces. Possibility of a
second commercial entrance: bar, boutique, art gallery.
MLS# 8422744
$3,345,000

Béatrice
éa r ce
BAUDINET
Affiliated
Affi
Af
filili t d RReall E
fil
Estate
t t A
Agentt

C. 514.912.1482
www.baudinet.ca
HÉRITAGE

COURTIER IMMOBILIER AGRÉÉ
FRANCHISÉ INDÉPENDANT ET AUTONOME

DIAMOND AWARD WINNER 2009-10
(awarded to the top 3% of Royal Lepage Realtors in Canada)

WESTOUNT: 627 Victoria EXTENSIVELY AND TASTEFULLY RENOVATED HOME. THIS ELEGANT UPDATED FAMILY RESIDENCE
FEATURES GENEROUSLY PROPORTIONED ROOMS, HIGH CEILINGS, FOUR BEDROOMS, LARGE KITCHEN WITH EXPOSED BRICK
AND WOOD PANNELING. SUNLIGHT ILLUMINATES THE STAIRCASE. TWO CAR GARAGE WITH NICE SIZE GARDEN. SIMPLY ONE OF THE
NICEST, READY FOR A FAMILY THAT JUST WANTS TO MOVE-IN. MLS #8346214. Asking $1,245,000
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Comin’ Up
Wednesday, October 13
• Benjamin Perrin, author of Invisible
Chains, speaks on human trafficking in
Canada at Temple Emanu-El-Beth
Sholom, 7 pm. Free. Register: www.invisiblechains.ca/montreal.
• A film about the mass exodus of Jews
from Arab countries and Iran in the 20th
Century. Presentation by Mayra Levy,
hosted by Cummings Centre. 7 pm, 395
Elm Ave. Cost: $20. Info: 514.342.1234,
ext. 7201.
Thursday, October 14
• Robert Landori, author of thriller Havana
Harvest, on “Understanding the Cuban
Revolution,” 12:30 pm, Atwater Library.
Free. Info: 514.935.7344 or www.atwaterli-

brary.ca.
• Roger Latour speaks on urban biodiversity at the Westmount Horticultural Society, 7 pm at Westmount Library. Guests
welcome. Cost: $5.
Friday, October 15
Centre Greene’s TGIF youth dinner and
activities for children 5 to 12 years old. 6
to 8:30 pm. Cost: $12. Schedule: www.centregreene.org/pdf/tgif.pdf.

brary, 9 am to 5 pm. Used clothing and
electronics included. Info: 514.989.5390.
Monday, October 18
• Charlotte Grey speaks on “Panning for
Gold in Canada’s Past” at Unitarian
Church, 5035 de Maisonneuve, 12:30 pm.
Info: Carolyn Roper, Women’s Canadian
Club of Montreal, 514.932.4005.
• Centre Greene offers a Caregivers Tea
and Support Group for individuals who
provide ongoing care, without pay, for
family or friends in need of support due to

chronic physical, cognitive, or mental
health conditions. 2 to 4 pm. By donation.
Info: www.centregreene.org or call
514.931.6202.

BLUEPUMPKIN DAYCARE

Saturday, October 16
• Rummage sale at St. Matthias’ Church:
clothing, linens, books, kitchenware, toys.
10 am to 1 pm, 131 Côte St. Antoine Rd.
Info: 514.933.4295.
• Household Hazardous Waste Collection
in the parking lot of the Westmount Li-

SINCE 2005

Private home daycare
Admission now open for 2010-2011 • Time
8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Daycare hours • Kids age
group 12 to 18 months • Daycare has the highest
level of care for your child • Ratio 5 kids only
Email: bluepumpkin2005@hotmail.com

514-481-2836

Quebec Classifieds
Antiques
ABRACADABRA turn your hidden
treasures into ready cash. International buyer wants to purchase
your antiques, paintings, china,
crystal, gold, silverware, jewellery, rare books, sports, movies,
postcards, coins, stamps,
records. 514-501-9072.
Business
Opportunities
Grow your business with fax, survey, event, autoresponder &
email marketing services. Call us
today at 1-877-312-4979 or visit
www.SimplyCast.com for your
unlimited free trial.
Companions
Five reasons to join Misty River
Introductions: You’re single and
you’d rather be in love; thousands
of people matched successfully
in the last 12 months; see current
photos with complete profiles;
meet local people in your own
area; we have been successfully

matching for 12 years. Call today
for your free consultation. (514)
879-0573 www.mistyriverintros.
com.

DEBT CONSOLIDATION PROGRAM. Helping Canadians repay
debts, reduce or eliminate interest, regardless of your credit.
Steady Income? You may qualify
Construction &
for instant help. Considering
Renovations
Bankruptcy? Call 1-877-220-3328
W.W.G. Fence & Deck Manufac- FREE Consultation Government
turer. Sales – installation – cus- Approved, BBB Member.
tom design. Cedar – Pressure
For Sale
treated – chainlink – PVC – etc.
Work Guaranteed – free esti- The Quebec Community Newsmates. END OF SEASON SALE. 1- papers Association can place
877-266-0022. www.wwginc.com. your ad into 25 weekly papers
Financial Services throughout Quebec – just $160.
Book 10 weeks within a 6 month
FINANCIAL PROBLEMS? Drown- period and receive the 11th week
ing in debt! Stop the harassment. free! One phone call does it all!
Bankruptcy might not be the an- Call Marnie at QCNA 514-453swer. Together let’s find a solu- 6300. Visit: www.qcna.org.
tion – Free Consultation. Bill
Hafner – Trustee in Bankruptcy. Norwood SAWMILLS – LumberMate-Pro handles logs 34” diam514-983-8700.
eter, mills boards 28” wide. Auto$500$LOAN SERVICE, by phone, mated
quick-cycle-sawing
no credit refused, quick and easy, increases efficiency up to 40%.
payable over 6 or 12 installments. www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400
Toll
Free:
1-877-776-1660
www.moneyprovider.com.

ROOFING
BELGRAVE ENTERPRISES
• Brick & Cement Work • Shingles • Tar & Gravel

• Chimney’s repaired & rebuilt
SENIORS
DISCOUNT

PROFESSIONAL ROOF INSPECTIONS
FREE
ESTIMATE
MEMBER OF APCHQ

WRITTEN REPORTS WITH PICTURES

Skylights

GUARANTED
WORK
R.B.Q. 8261-4496-02

514-932-7772

OT – FREE Information: 1-800-566- ing. Some models discounted to
half-price to clear. Call for free
6899 Ext:400OT.
HOT TUB (SPA) Covers. Best brochure and quote. 1-800-668Price, Best Quality. All Shapes & 5111 ext. 170.
Help Wanted
Colours Available. Call 1-866-6526837. www.thecoverguy.ca.
$$$WANT ADDITIONAL IN#1A STEEL BUILDING SALE! Save COME? Simple and fun, great inup to 60% on your new garage, come potential. Work from home,
shop, warehouse, 6 colours avail- flexible hours, free training & supable! 40-year warranty! Free port. Find out for yourself.
shipping first 20 callers! 1-800- www.successful-action.com.
457-2206. www.crownsteelbuild- The chance to make a living by
ings.ca.
making a difference, helping peo#1
high
speed
internet
$24.95/month. Absolutely no ports
are blocked. Unlimited downloading. Up to 5Mps download
and 800Kbps upload. Order today
at www.acanac.ca or call toll free
1-866-281-3538.
BUILDING SALE! ‘Rock bottom
prices!’ 25x30 $4,577. 30x40
$6,990. 32x60 $10,800. 32x80
$16,900. 35x60 $12,990. 40x70
$13,500 40x100 $23,800 46x140
$35,600. OTHERS. Ends optional.
Pioneer MANUFACTURERS DIRECT 1-800-668-5422.
A Safe, Proven “Restless Leg
Syndrome” and “Leg Cramps”
Cure That Always Gives You Instant Relief. www.allcalm.com 1800-765-8660.
A FREE TELEPHONE SERVICE –
Get your first month free. Bad
credit, don’t sweat it. No deposits,
no credit checks. Call Freedom
Phone Lines today toll free 1-866884-7464.
FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS
CLEARANCE – Pre-engineered
and custom-sized to your requirements. Factory-direct pric-

ple & the planet become healthier? Free training. IN HOME BUSINESS OVER $100 thousand per
year. Would you like to know the
secrets? http://www.thefasttrackplan.com/bobbloucks.
#1 IN PARDONS. Remove your
criminal record. Express Pardons
offers the FASTEST pardons,
LOWEST prices, and it’s GUARANTEED. BBB Accredited. FREE
Consultation Toll-free 1-866-4166772, www.ExpressPardons.com.

change voice messages, voice
mailboxes. 1-888-534-6984. Live
adult casual conversations-1on1,
1-866-311-9640, Meet on chatlines. Local Single Ladies.1-877804-5381. (18+).
FREE TO TRY. LOVE * MONEY *
LIFE. #1 Psychics! *1-877-4784410* $3.19 min. 18+ *1-900-7833800*
Services
CRIMINAL RECORD? We can
help! The National Pardon Centre… is RCMP Accredited. For
better price and better service
visit: www.nationalpardon.org.
Call 514-842-2411 or 1-866-2422411.

Local

KOVAGO VOICE STUDIO & MUSIC STORE. Special Student
Rates! Competitive prices on
books for all singers and voice
types! #128-4055 Rue Sainte
Homes for Sale
Catherine Ouest, Westmount H3Z
Home Cottage Building deals! 3J8. 514-507-2999.
NO-CRETE TM prefabricated kovagovoicestudio@ yahoo.com /
panel – instant foundation sys- www.kovagovoicestudio. com
tem – basement $69.99/foot, Pay top cash for fine silver and
crawlspace $49.99/foot! ICF con- costume jewellery, china and ancrete $19.99/5.33SF block. 792SF – tiques. Eva 514.369.5721 or
2484SF shell erected + exterior 514.250.5721.
lock-up + interior framing from
$ 2 9 , 9 7 5 . 0 0 ! ! Polish woman available for
www.greenrpanel.com. 1-800- housekeeping, cleaning or careBarbara
871-7089. Local dealers / in- giver/companion.
514.353.7067.
stallers!!
Prenez note que GROUPE
Personals
ACZENT INC. a l'intention de deDATING
SERVICE.
Long- mander sa dissolution au
Term/Short-Term Relationships, Registraire des entreprises
FREE CALLS. 1-877-297-9883. Ex-
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Magonet goes north to learn
continued from p. 8

earned a full scholarship from International Polar Year to partake in the expedition, I was ecstatic.
We were a great group of adventurers
on the SOI expedition, and like all adventurers, we were on a quest. We were after
one of the world’s rarest resources: wonder. And we found it at almost every turn.
It lay in the sharp curve of an iceberg, in
the bright faces of polar bear cubs. In the
moments ashore where we attempted, so
futilely, to capture the limitless landscape
in our journals.
Yet the feeling of amazement that became so familiar during the expedition

was not always welcomed. In Ayyuituk National Park, we saw piles of debris left behind by receding glaciers. Inuit elders in
Cape Dorset told us fearfully about changing weather patterns. For the first time
during an SOI, we encountered no sea ice.
The signs of climate change were everywhere.
When I look back on my photos from
those two magical weeks, I remember the
words of environmentalist Baba Dioum:
“In the end, we will conserve only what we
love, we will love only what we understand, and we will understand only what
we are taught.” I left my heart in the Arctic this summer, but I will never forget
what I saw. The program gave me the op-

portunity to experience the beauty of our
biosphere, and the resources to understand how we are destroying it. Now that
I’m home, I will continue my advocacy
work with the Sierra Youth Coalition and
The Climate Project with rekindled passion for this planet.
Jessica Magonet graduated from The Study,
and currently resides on Strathcona Ave.
She travelled to the Arctic with Students on
Ice, an organization based out of Gatineau

WE’VE MOVED!

New Fall Collection

Chinese Antiques & Collectibles

New Arrivals!!!

Shop Westmount!

4500 St. Catherine St. W.,Westmount

514.937.6034
tangomartiniantiques.com

Mount Royal
Roofing
All types of roofs
and brickwork

(514) 572-4375
(450) 687-0094
mountroyalroofing@gmail.com

Ron Edwards Sr. & Ron Edwards Jr.
5175B Sherbrooke West corner Marlowe
514-482-4702

Tango Martini
Garden Stools, Planters
& many more...

that has been bringing students to the Arctic
and the Antarctic for 10 years to teach them
about polar issues.

Serving Westmount for 50 years

13,000 copies = 26,000 eyeballs
could be reading your ad.
Your spot is waiting!
Please call 514.223.3567.

These Westmount stores have chosen to support the city’s only Westmountowned newspaper. Please support them!

TAO Restaurant
Silver Jewellery
Clothing &
accessories
4879 Sherbrooke W.

514 486-8852

Fine Asian
Cuisine
Lunch Special from $7.25

For more than a decade, Westmounters with a discerning taste
for Szechuan, Thai and Cantonese
food have enjoyed the authentic
Asian cuisine at TAO.
One of the most popular
dishes, the General Tao Chicken,
was voted the third best in Montreal in a Gazette poll about five
years ago.

514.369.1122

374 Victoria near Sherbrooke

Manager Tony Yung invites you to come savour
authentic Asian dishes at Tao on Victoria Ave.

Only Shop Westmount advertisers are eligible for interviews in this section, but they do not
provide or approve the content.

514•667•6886
320 Victoria
modica.ca

Permanent hair
removal
Acne treatments
Rosacea treatments
Microdermabrasion
Personalised facials
& much more....

Sharyn Scott on Consignment
Women’s and Men’s
Quality, gently used clothing,
shoes, handbags and jewellery
4925 Sherbrooke St. West (at Prince Albert)

(514) 484-6507

50% OFF first IPL
treatment with this Ad!

New Location
Esthétique Elena Offers Customized Care
• Manicure & gel nails | Pedicures
• Facials | Massage | Waxing and more...
$5.00 off with this ad (Other promotions available)
4055 Ste Catherine St. W, Suite 114
(corner Wood Ave)

Tel:438 881-6482

HAIR STYLING FOR MEN

514.484.5987
4970 Sherbrooke St. W.
(at Claremont Ave.)

Dresses.
322 Victoria Ave. (at de Maisonneuve)
514 369-4799
www.astripruggerdesign.com

Bridal
Jewelry
322 Victoria Ave. (at de Maisonneuve) 514.830.8354
www.trinkjewelry.com
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October at the
Art Galleries

MUHC volunteers

Division Gallery – Group show “Architectures”. Exhibit continues to October
17.1368 Greene, 514.938.3863.
Galerie de Bellefeuille – Jacques Payette:
paintings. Exhibit continues to October
6. Harald Schmitz-Schmelzer: paintings and sculpture. Exhibit: October 9
to 20. 1367 Greene, 514.933.4406.
Galerie D’Este – Sarindar Dhaliwal: installation art. Exhibit continues to October 24. 1329 Greene, 514.846.1515.
Galerie V. Trimont – Laveur: paintings. Exhibit continues to October 16. 4259
Saint Catherine, 514.658.7214.
Gallery at Victoria Hall – Elizabeth
Cameron: paintings. Exhibit: October 7
to 30. 4626 Sherbrooke, 514.989.5226.
Han Art – Dora Bendixen: paintings. Exhibit continues to October 24. 4209 St.
Catherine W. 514.876.9278.
McClure Gallery-Visual Arts Centre – Rick
Leong “The Wilderness”: paintings. Exhibit: October 8 to 30. 350 Victoria,
514.488.9558.

bauer, who described the value of volunteer hours as immeasurable. “We would
like to reinforce the vital roles that volunteers and auxiliaries play in providing care,
funds and special extras to patients, medical personal and staff throughout the organization.”
Westmounter Alex Paterson also took
the microphone. He is honorary chair of
the Best Care for Life Campaign, a $300million philanthropic effort aimed at raising the funds needed to complete
MUHC’s Glen, Mountain and Lachine
campus redevelopment.
“This operation would not succeed if
were not for an army of volunteers,” said
Paterson. “I am also convinced that volunteers benefit for as much as they give.”
Kicking off the event, Dr. Arthur Porter,
MUHC’s director general and CEO, called
for a united front that draws in community support from all angles.
Said Porter. “Innovation, inspiration
and information need the power of people
to be multiplied by the power of a community and we are blessed by such a generous community.”

Future doctors? Mini Med could be the start

continued from p. 13

The next Household Hazardous Waste
Collection is Saturday, October 16.

Grade 11 Study students interested in science and community service will be volunteering at the
Montreal’s Children’s Mini-Med school. From left, front row: Sarah Markarian, Eleni Metrakos, Julia
Facchino, Hailey Elder. Back row: Mini-Med co-founders, Dr. Mel Schloss and Dr. Hy Goldman.
Photo: The Study

For the third year in a row, several students from The Study will be acting as volunteers at the evening Mini-Med lectures,
which started October 5 and runs until November 11 at The Montreal Children’s
Hospital. This is the sixth year the children’s hospital and the McGill Faculty of
Medicine have offered this medical and
scientific public educational lecture series.

The students will spend the next five
weeks helping out at registration and assisting the moderator during question period, while learning and discovering the
uniqueness of children’s diseases and
medical problems. For more information
on the program, which runs in English
and French: www.mchminimed.com.

Westmount Westmount

SOLD

Westmount
Westmount
Westmount

Westmount

Westmount

Pina Westmount
Pizzi
Westmount
Westmount
Real Estate Broker

Westmount

Westmount

Westmount

$2,895,000

Has been lovingly restored for the perfect blend of modern living and
vintage European craftsmanship.

RE/MAX Westmount inc.
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Westmount

$1,875,000

Nicely nestled hillside residence elegantly remodeled from the ground
up!

Downtown

www.pinapizzi.ca I pina@pinapizzi.ca
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514 486-4635

$225,000

3470 Simpson Ave. Spacious move-in condition, furnished
Pied-à-Terre w/balcony.

A:

It is a bylaw.
bylaw.

514.933.6781
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Properties to love ... and live
NEW ON THE MARKET

WESTMOUNT 319 Redfern

WESTMOUNT 594 Lansdowne

WESTMOUNT 70 Forden

Located on the flat in Westmount is this large semi-detached home with
6+1 bedrooms, beautiful woodwork and wood floors throughout, and
finished basement. Perfect for multi-generational family. $1,925,000

Bright, beautiful, exceptional, superb! This recently renovated semidetached is picture perfect with new wiring and plumbing, designer
kitchen, finished basement, and garage. $1,725,000

Live on one of the best streets in Westmount. This 4+1 semi-detached
stone residence featuring beautiful wood floors, high ceilings, new
finished basement, garage and steps to the park. $1,975,000

WESTMOUNT 414 Wood Avenue

WESTMOUNT 4302 Montrose

DOWNTOWN 3442 Stanley

Alternative to living in a condo, this renovated and charming coach
house is perfect for the professional or couple who want the pleasure
of a home. Beautiful terrace/parking/across from park. $1,295,000

Land and location are just a few of the perks with this 5 bedroom
detached home with an integrated 2-car garage. Large land (10,000 sq. ft)
for a pool and terraces. Don’t miss this beauty! $2,465,000

Inside this grand exterior is an even more grand interior, beautiful wood
floor and woodwork throughout, elevator, large gourmet kitchen, extra
large master suite, roof top terrace, park 6 cars. $3,495,000

MONKLAND VILLAGE RENTAL 4629 Harvard

OLD MONTREAL 20 Sœurs-Grises

Le SUD-OUEST 01223 Charlevoix

Located in the heart of Monkland Village is this 2+2 bedroom lower
duplex, access to the garden, and one parking space in the shared
garage, occupancy as of Nov 1. $2500 per month.

Live in the heart of Old Montreal in this open concept condo, big
windows with lots of light, wood floors, roof-top terrace and pool, garage.
Walk to restaurants and business. $355,000

Here is your chance to purchase your first condo completely furnished at
a very reasonable price, 1 bedroom, open concept kitchen. Near Metro.
$229,000

NEW ON THE MARKET
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TANIA KALECHEFF
Selling fine homes in Westmount and adjacent areas
JUST LISTED

UPPER WESTMOUNT $1,150,000
Inspired by the owner’s Far East travels this modern home is an exciting blend of modern and traditional. Completely renovated, it features 3 bedrooms
including a master with dressing area, 2 bathrooms, 2 powder rooms, an amazing family room, wine cellar, wrap around terrace surrounded by mature
trees, city views. Situated on a quiet street and surrounded by Westmount’s most prestigious properties, this is a great place to make your home!

COND SOLD

JUST LISTED

WESTMOUNT ADJ. $1,080,000

WESTMOUNT PROPERTIES WANTED

WESTMOUNT $648,000

4 storey turn of the century greystone 4plex with one
unit/floor. Parking 2-4 cars. Well maintained. Fully
occupied. Prime location near Children’s Hospital and AMC.

• 4 BDRM cottage, 2 bath w/parking for 2 cars. Up to
$1m. Willing to renovate. Late occupancy.
• 3-4 BDRM cottage/condo, on the flat, parking. Good
condition. Quick occupancy.

Victoria Village townhouse with 2+1 bedrooms,
2.5 bathrooms, spacious open concept living area with
great kitchen. Hardwood floors throughout. Fireplace.
Garage. Best buy!

514-488-1049 • 514-933-6781
WESTMOUNT

“Parmi les nombreux agents que nous avons rencontré, Tania s’est
démarqué par son professionnalisme, son approche personnalisé et
sa façon d’être si agréable tout naturellement.” E.M, Montreal
“Her professionalism, knowledge of the market and great ideas all
put her head and shoulders above the other agents I met” E.D
“Your continued support made the whole process so
much easier. You’re our #1 agent & would not hesitate for a
fraction of a second to recommend your services” F.A & S.Y.

www.kalecheff.com

